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olidarity’sFirst Year  
* For the first time this year, Poles took to the streets in July and August to protest against
food shortages. The hunger marches were carried through peacefully, but they signalled the
mounting frustration of Poles at continual food shortages. Despite promises of ‘renewal’, Kania
and Jaruzelski have failed to even maintain existing food supplies (food stocks fell by 43% in
the first six months of this year compared with the same‘period in 1980.) and have so far been
unable to come up with any genuine economic reform. ‘

We print, below, an analysis by Wiktor
Moszczynski of the main issues facing Solidar-
ity, one year after the strikes in Gdansk.

FOOD SHORTAGES

The causes of the present shortages are many in
number - deliberate attempts by the previous adminis-
tration to impoverish the private peasant through
crippling taxes and discrimination in the supply of
fuel and machinery; inefficient state farm production;
insufficient state purchase prices for agricultural
produce; shortage of spares for agricultural machinery;
shortage of nitrates, fertilisers and pesticides}
obligations to export scarce food products to East and
West; inefficient distribution of food through state
shops and interference in the distribution process by
the black market.

The effects are immense shortages which result in
day long queuing for basic comodities such as meat
or bread, and a rapid deterioration in the family's
health. All kinds of meat, as well as butter, sugar,
groats, flour rice, cigarettes and alcohol are now
heavily rationed. Chocolate is only available for
children once a month. Milk is often distributed sour.
Second class meat not subject to health inspection is
available for housewives willing to take a risk, while
coffee, and many fruit and vegetables have disappeared.
Ration quotas for meat are to be decreased for October.
In certain towns, notably Lodz and Kutno, basic food '
items were not available for weeks at a time even for
ration cards.

In July spontaneous hunger protests threatened to
erupt all over Poland. Solidarity tried to streamline
the protests along peaceful lines, but on August 3rd
an orderly hunger march in Warsaw choked up the traffic
in the city centre for three days when police tried to
prevent the march. Afterwards Solidarity appealed to
call off further marches as they could get out of hand
and it was felt that the government had got the message

The government in turn accused Solidarity of fomen-
ting unrest over the shortages. It has tried to impose
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Hunger marches block Warsaw city centre.
_

price increases, notably a 300% increase in bread and
cereal prices, which Solidarity considered excessive.

Solidarity has set up commissions to monitor food
distribution because of increasing evidence of mass
wastage, but the government refuses to recognise these
comissions and refused to give them access to state
warehouses.

Solidarity also agreed with the government in June
that high quality food could be exported to the West
for exchangeable currency, provided twice as much lower
quality food would be imported in exchange. This go-
vernment promise is breaking down. In August, frustra-
ted dockers in Gdynia tried to prevent containers with
meat from leaving Poland,.and the local Prosecutor's
office is issuing a writ against them.

. Solidarity has also encouraged workers whose racto-
ries are at a standstill to-help peasants bring in the

harvest.

-Continued on page ll.



 .s.c.
This is the third issue of PSC News. It contains

even more material from original Polish sources than
previous issues, as well as our own views and comments
Our circulation is expanding rapidly and we have reac-
hed an agreement with PDC,a publishing and distributi-
on cooperative,which will distribute 200 copies to al-
ternative bookshops in England.Copies of PSC News have
found their way to many parts of the world,including
of course Poland-the Solidarity Press Agency in Gdansk
now send us their own newsbulletin(BIPS).

PSC's activities and membership have been expanding
too. In May we had our AGM which was very well attend-
ed. It was chaired by Robin Blick,the retiring Chairp-
erson,and a new committee was elected. The following
are now comittee members of PSC: Robin Blick,Steve
Murray,Wiktor Moszczynski,Karen Blick,Giles Hart,Julia
Kellet,Piotr Iglikowski,John Taylor and Anna Lubelska.
New affiliations to PSC include an ever increasing nu-
mber of trade union branches, and some trade councils.
The latter include the Gateshead Trades Council and
most recently the Ballymena Trade Council from N.Irel-
and.

Over the last two months there have been numerous
trade union conferences in various parts of the count-
ry. We wrote to all conference organisers offering our
assistance in providing contacts with Poland,selling
Solidarity badges, and also offering an exhibition of
photographs of the events of last sumer at Gdansk. In
particular, we helped the NALGO conference to make co-
ntact with Solidarity in Poland, and for Mieczyslaw
Kukula,an official delegate from Sblidarity, to attend
the conference. Similarly, we assisted the GMWU to
obtain speakers from Solidarity for their conference.

RS.C. NEWS
PSC News is the bi-monthly news bulletin of
the Polish Solidarity Campaign. Its alm 18
to provide accurate information on current
developments in Poland concerning Solidarity
and the independent union movement. It reli-
es principally on material translated from
Solidarity's official publications. We also
aim to provide a forum for the exchange of
views and opinions on matters concerning P0-
lish and British trade unionism. Views expr-
essed in individual articles are not necess-
arily the views of the Polish Solidarity I
Campaign. We welcome contributions from all
our readers (articles,letters, individual v-
iews etc).
PSC News Editorial Board : Piotr Iglikowski,
Steve Hurray,Wiktor Moszczynski,David Rees,
John Taylor,Naomi Hyamson,Chris Cieszkowski,
Anna Tomlinson.
Address for correspondence: I2 Marlborough
Crescent, London W.4.
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SUBSCRIBE TO PSC NEWS

The subscription is £2 for six issues
(including post and packing). Send this
form to the Treasurer, PSC, 69 Edinburgh
Road, Plaistow ,LONDON E13.

Please send me a year‘s subsription to PSC
News. I enclose a cheque/P.O. for £2.
Name: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '

Diar
Bronislaw Sliwinski from Szczecinek and Adam Krakowiak
from Stalowa Wola came to the GMWU conference and were
rapturously received. PSC has also sent details of co-
nference resolutions on Poland to the Solidarity head-
quarters in Gdansk. The following unions made resolut-
ions which we passed on to Poland:USDAW,APEX,CPSA, the
Bakers‘ Union,NALGO and the GMWU. We sent our photogr-
aphic exhibition to the NUR,ISTC and NALGO.

In July, Bogdan Lis of the Central Coordinating Co-
mmittee of Solidarity visited one of our committee me-
mbers,Wiktor Moszczynski to thank him and PSC for the-
ir assistance and support.He confirmed that PSC was an
organisation with which Solidarity wished to cooperate,
and that we should continue to have open contacts with
Solidarity's international department. This does not
mean,of course, that PSC has in any sense the authori-
ty to represent Solidarity in Great Britain.He said
that Solidarity was particularly keen on receiving in;
formation‘on British trade union affairs and more mat-
erial assistance. Bogdan Lis requested us on the spot
to buy a set of Polish -English dictionaries for him
to take back with him to Poland, and we, of course,
obliged.

In early August, PSC had the opportunity to meet
another prominent member of Solidarity, Anna Walentyn-
owicz who agreed to speak at a small informal meeting
in a committee member's house(see article in this issv
ue of PSC News). We will continue to send material and
information to Poland, and would welcome contributions
from all our members on current union affairs in Brita-
n.We also repeat our offer to provide speakers at local
union branch meetings to discuss the new Polish unions
and how best we in Britain can help them.

We continue to hold our monthly meetings on Poland
and also arrange large scale public meetings. The last
of these was on June I3th of June in the Conway Hall.
Our platform speakers were Mike Cooley from the Lucas
Aerospace Combine Committee,Professor E.P.Thompson,
Labour MP Ken Weetch and Wiktor Moszczynski.Well over
a hndred people came to the meeting, and a lively deba-
te followed the main speeches. We hope to arrange anot-
her public meeting in central London in the near future

Other fringe activities of PSC include attending me-
etings of other organisations which are interested in
Solidarity. Recently, in August we sent a speaker to
the World Congress of Latvian Youth held at Catthorpe
near Rugby. We managed to raise £250 by selling Solida-
rity badges to the enthusiastic Latvians who gave our
speaker a standing ovation.We are also sending delegat-
es to the forthcoming Birmingham conference on Poland
in early September as well as the SERA conference on
Polish Worker Autonomy in October at Ruskin College
Oxford.
 

 

Solidarity will be holding its first national
conference in Gdansk in September this year. The
Conference will be in two parts - the first from
the 5th to the 8th September, and the second from
26th September to lst October. Representatives from
the main international trade union confederations and
from union federations in many countries have been
invited to attend the second part of the conference.
From Britain the TUC should be represented by Len
Murray and Geoffrey Drain of NALGO.

Representatives of Solidarity have also been invit-
ed to attend the coming TUC Conference. At the same
time,Jacek Kuron of KOR has been invited to attend
the Labour Party Conference.

Address: . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ____________________H___.___________________au
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When Poland s population rose against Russian
tyranny more than one hundred years ago British
workers were amongst the first to render aid. Marx
himself was present at a meeting organised by the
Liberal leaders of the British craft unions to express
support for the Polish struggle held in St.Martin's
Hall, London,on the 28th.September 1864. The Inter-
-national Working Hens‘ Association, otherwise the
First International, direct forerunner of the present
Socialist International, was a direct result.

Solidarity has now been in existence rather more
than a year. The TUC, however reluctantly, has resp-
onded to rank and file pressure, given formal recognit-
ion to Solidarity, received its leaders and made plans
for giving material aid.

By comparison, the National Executive of the Labour
Party, the British section of the Socialist Internatio-
nal, has done little or nothing. Liberal workers
leaders a century or more ago spoke up loudly in the
cause of Polish freedom. By contrast, one hundred years
later, socialist workers' leaders, left and right alike,
remain shamefully silent.

DOUBLE STANDARDS _
Everyone recognises that Poland's present status is

that of a Russian satellite, one with a great deal less
national autonomny than that enjoyed by Mexico in
regard to the United States. Latin America is subject
to Washington's Monroe doctrine. In much the same way,
Eastern Europe under the Brezhnev doctrine, Poland
included, is nothing more than a series of Banana
Republics under the Red Flag.

British socialists oppose the Monroe doctrine and
support the claims of Latin American states to full and
unflawed independence. How then can our leaders accept
the Brezhnev Doctrine which denies full and unflawed
autonomny to Poland and no less than six other states
in Central and Eastern Europe?

In the past the United States has invaded Mexico,
more recently it has sponsored the Bay of Pigs invasion
of Cuba, landed troops in Dominica, and destabilised
the Allende regime in Chile. Russia invaded Hungary to
restore Communist rule in 1956 and invaded Czechoslov-
akia for the same reason in 1968. The threat of a simi-
lar Soviet invasion of Poland is ever present, accepted
by all, even as I write these words.

We do not invite the representatives of Pinochet's
Chile as fraternal ‘observers’ to the Labour Party
Conference. Nor do we invite delegates from the
Democratic or Republican Party in the United States.
Yet this year specially invited ‘observers’ from the
ruling Communist Party of Russia will be present at
Brighton. There seem to be double standards at work
here. I wonder why?

SOCIALISM BANNED
The Socialist Party of Poland was forcibly disbanded

in 1948, many of its members jailed and its organisat-
ion compulsorily merged into that of the so-called
"Polish United Workers Party", in fact the Communist
Party of Poland masquerading under another name. The
Socialist Party of Poland still exists in exile. In
Poland it still remains an illegal organisation. In
Poland the Socialist Party's press is banned. Socialist
Party members are denied the right to organise. If
socialists seek to hold public meetings they are liable
‘to be clapped in jail. Socialists cannot run candidates
for elections either at local or national level in
Poland, nor are they allowed to hold office on anv
public body.

Will they be welcome at Labour's Conference?
 

- Those responsible for this ban are the leaders of
the Polish United Workers Party (read Communist Party
of Poland). Labour's NEC has invited these men, who as
individuals are directly responsible for the imprison-
ment, torture and murder of numberless Polish social-
ists, to be officially represented at this year's
Labour Party Conference. How can this be?

~ COOPERATION
Labour's leaders have stumbled into this situation

as much by accident as design. Labour has no proper
thought out programme for Eastern Europe, no policy to
promote the introduction of democratic socialism in the
countries for the time being under communist one-party
rule. Such a programme is urgently required. Otherwise
the present errors are likely to be repeated in the
future and on a much more shameful scale.

Will such moves endanger 'detente'? I think not.

On the contrary such a policy will strengthen the
forces working for peace and for international disarm-
ament a great deal. ‘Hard-liners in the West point out,
not without reason, that there is no independent ‘peace
lobby in Eastern Europe, no popular democratic equival-
ent of CND and END, the Campaign for European Nuclear
Disarmament, headed by Edward Thompson. No single step
could do more to help the movement for disamament in
the West than the appearance of comparable movements,
independent of communist control, in Poland especially,
but also in Russia and throughout Eastern Europe. The
Labour Party and Labour's NEC should seek to.bring this
about. » “'

What should Labour's policy be towards Poland? The
following proposals merit the most serious considerat-
ion.



FUTURE POLICY
1. Labour, as a democratic socialist party, must stand
for democratic socialism in Poland just as much as
elsewhere. As a result we must work towards the dimant-
ling of Communist one-party rule and the establishment
of democratic socialism in its place.

2. As a first step in this direction Labour's NEC
should directly approach the Polish Communist delegation
to this year's Party Conference and subsequently the
Polish Government calling for the legalisation of the
Socialist Party in Poland and the removal of all those
restrictions on freedom of assembly and publication
which currently make impossible its open organisation,
equally that of such bodies as the Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament - CND and END.

3. Poland's problems today spring not only from thirty
years of gross economic mismanagement, but also from
the total lack of public support for the comunist
government imposed from above on the Polish people. It
is precisely the absence of any legitimised opposition
which to a degree forces a political role on Solidarity,
even against its will. This situation must be brought
to an end. As a start 35% of the seats of the Polish
Sejm should forthwith be open for free contest by the
workers and peasants opposition. Meantime the balance
of the seats, a large majority, could remain in the
gift of the ruling oligarchy as at the present time.
Labour should urgently press on both the Polish Commun-'
ist Party and the Polish government the necessity for
such a measure.

4. Labour should make it plain to the Russians that
whilst openly working to establish democratic socialism
in Poland, we have no wish to move that country either
into NATO or the western orbit. Finland stands outside
NATO, voluntarily gives Russia important guarantees
regarding its foreign policy, yet enjoys a large measure
of political independence just the same. An independent,
democratic socialist Poland can and should do no less.
If required Poland's new status can be mutually guaran-
teed by both ‘East‘ and 'West‘. Brezhnev and the USSR
should properly be satisfied with this.

Official delegations from the Russian and Polish
Communist Parties, that is to say the governments of
the USSR and Poland respectively, will be attending
this years Labour Party Conference. It is to be hoped
that Labour MP's Constituency and trade union delegates,
as well as Labour's NEC, will press these views home.

Interest in Solidarity in the western republics of
the Soviet union is large and growing, at least to
judge by recent reports. Rumour has it that local
black-marketeers are selling Solidarity badges like
hot-cakes. And the going price for a copy of
Solidarity‘s weekly newspaper has now reached 150
roubles - more than the average monthly wage. Perhaps
this is a way for the Polish government to solve its
foreign exchange problems!

CONFERENCE CALLED ON POLISH EXPERIENCE

The Socialist Environment and Resources Association
and the Eastern European Solidarity Campaign have org-
anised a one-day conference entitled "Trade Unions,
Self-Management and Socialism - the Polish Experience"
The conference will take place at Ruskin College,Oxford
on Saturday October l7th. Speakers include, Mike
Cooley (Lucas Aerospace Combine), Walter Kendall,
and Oliver MacDonald (editor, Labour Focus on Eastren
Europe), as well as representatives of Solidarity.
There will also be individual workshops on Workers‘
Self Management, Economic Planning, Environment and
Health and Safety, and Trade Unions and Socialism.

Tickets ( £3.50, waged, £1.50 unwaged) and furtbfir
information are available from:
Mike Johnson, SERA, 9 Poland Street, London WlV 3DG.
Tel: Ol—439-3749.
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GOVERNMENT ‘
OBSTRUCTION

A principal reason for the recent 'press strike’ in
Poland is Solidaritg's exasperation at continual mis-
representation and exclusion of its views from the
government controlled press. A similar problem arises
from the goverhmeht’s attempts to boost the Branch
Unions, formed by the government last gear from the_
disbanded state which federation, at the expense of
Solidarity. Uhrepresehtative and unpopular, the Branch
Unions are little more than tools in the governmeht’s
strategy to bring down Solidarity.
We reproduce below a statement from the KKP, the Coord-
inating committee of Solidarity, complaining about
the government giving preferential treatment to the
Branch Unions. It is the exclusion of such statements
from the EGUEORQZ press which has led to Solideritg's
protests over bias in the media.

The KKP wishes to protest against the use of trade
union negotiations as a political weapon to lower the
authoritiy of Solidarity. p

I. Consciohs of its social responsibilities, the KKP,
in November I980, suspended the implementation of the
wage agreements reached with the Government. Recently,
the Government has signed a new wage agreement exclus-
ively with the branch unions of the metal workers and
agricultural workers; in so doing the Government is
aggravating the disequibibrium of the
ng people's savings, and lowering the
its own statements regarding its lack

market, devalui-
credibility of
of ready funds.
financial reser-We declare that if the Government has _

ves at its disposal, it should use them to fulfill its
obligations under the Gdansk Agreements, and in parti-
cular to solve the problem of poverty in Poland, where
there are 6 million people whoe wages are below the
social minimum.

2. The KKP maintains the stand it took last November,
and demands that the country's monetary situation, in-
cluding all expenditure, wage limits, supply and reta-
il prices, be brought completely under control.

3. The KKP believes that it is more important now to
provide financial assurances for those workers who?ha-
ve voluntarily agreed to change jobs, and for the Gov-
ernment to meet its financial obligations to those pe-
ople who are out of work; unemployment being an incre-
asingly urgent problem in our times.

If no action is taken by the Government in response
to our protest over these wage agreements, we will ha-
ve no option but to demand from our side the resoluti-
on of the numerous problems arising out of our agreem-
ents with the Government. This would make our role in
the programme for economic stabilisation even more
problematic. .

Kania talks of "renewal", but attacks Solidarity



Founding Member Of Solidarity
Visits P.S.C.

On the third of August in a small house in
Wimbledon, Anna Walentynowicz addressed a small gather-
ing of PSC members. She was introduced by Wiktor Moszc-
zynski, who acted as translator, as one of the most i
well known and beloved figures in Poland. It was her
reinstatement which the striking workers demanded last
sumer at Gdansk. She has spent all her life fighting
for better conditions and democratic rights for workers
and was until recently a member of the Central Coordin-
ating Committee of Solidarity. She declined to make a
formal speech, and instead asked the meeting to put
questions to her. All l can offer in the short space of
this article is a summary of the views she expressed on
some of the major issues.

Not unexpectedly she was asked about her criticism
of Lech Walesa‘s handling of the strike over the Bydgo-
szcz incident. She dismissed fears in Poland at the
time that there was a split in Solidarity, and stressed
that strong open criticism of its leaders can only be
of benefit to Solidarity.lf there were no criticism or
debate then Solidarity would be in danger of resembling
the Party. Lech Walesa failed to inform.the other memb-
ers of the KKP of the decision to revoke the strike.
This was unacceptable. All members of the union from
the highest to the lowest ranks must be kept fully inf-
ormed of all important decisions and such decisions
must be reached democratically.

SOLIDARITY AND THE PARTY
Several questions were put to her on the nature of

Solidarity's relationship with the Party, and in parti-
cular the fact that there was a Solidarity member in
the polit-bureau. She thought that the latter was of no
significance whatsoever. Even if Miss Grzyb ( the
Solidarity polit-bureau member - of whom Anna W knew
absolutely nothing ) wanted to represent the genuine
interests of Solidarity she would be voted down on all
but the most trivial issues. It was an empty token ges-

Anna Walentynowicz addressing shipyard workers
in Gadansk

ture on the part of the Party. The Party has since
Solidarity's inception prevented any form of reasonable
cooperation with the union, and Solidarity must seek to
protect its interests by exerting pressure on the Party
In I970 Anna W was among those who were taken in by the
Government's slogan-appeal -‘We must all work together‘
In I980, the Polish workers decided that they would
stop listening to promises and take action. From then
onwards the Polish workers have active and they will
continue to act without fear.

OTHER UNIONS
There were a large number of questions on the issue

of Solidarity's attitude to similar worker movements
in the Soviet bloc. Anna W wished to make it clear that
Solidarity could not export itself, although of course
the workers in those countries themselves could set
about forming their own unions. Solidarity has far too

‘many problems of its own in Poland which it can barely
cope with. It cannot extendits influence outside Poland
The Polish workers themselves fought hard and long for
their rights. They broke through the barrier of fear in
I980. It is for each of the other nations to overcome
its own fears. Solidarity cannot do this for them.
Solidarity has published articles about the plight of
Soviet and Czech dissidents and will continue to do so.
Anna W was moved by the messages of support from work-
ers and democratic activists in the other Soviet bloc
.countries.

VVESTERN'SUPPORT

Finally, how can we in the West best help Solidarity?
Most important of all is the sending of printing equi-
pment,paper,ink etc.,to Poland. Anna W affirmed that
every MZ in Poland now has at least some rudimentary
printing machinery, although still very inadequate.
This is largely due to support from.outside Poland. E-
qually important is moral support. It is crucial for us
to know the truth and disseminate that truth here in
the West. Anna W said that the KKP learnt that vice-pr-
emier Rakowski had contacted an MP in England and urg-
ed him to refrain from raising the Polish issue before
Parliament because it might provoke the Soviet Union.
Rakowski was condemned by the KKP for this initiative.
The Polish workers have overcome their fears and are
not moved by threats. Such threats cause more fear in
the West than in Poland and it is a tactic of the Party
to frighten people in the West who in turn will attempt
to restrain or curb the workers‘ movement in Poland.
Poland's interests are best served by free and open d-
iscussion. . _

Anna Walentynowicz thanked PSC for their aid and s-
upport,and we in turn thanked her for a fascinating
and inspiring evening.
 

' ' POLITICAL PRISONERS

Many hunger vigils and other acts of protest are
being held throughout Poland on behalf of political
prisonners, and Solidarity is constantly urging the
release of such persons and a general amnesty for all
‘crimes’ of a political nature prior to l980, and a
blanket freedom of persecution and victimisation of
individuals engaged in genuine union activity.

Many political dissidents and some Solidarity acti-
vists are still facing charges for illegal activities
that have been temprarily suspended for an indetermi-

-nate period but which could be brought out again at
a moment more opportune to the authorities. Some like
Miroslaw Chojecki, Edmund Zadrozynski, Jan Kozlowski
have had charges pending for over a year, others like
Jan Narozniak face possible prosecution for actions on
behalf of Solidarity last November.



EXTRACT FROM NETWORKS PROJECT FOR THE PUBLIC
ENTERPRISE BILL

Article l.
--—.l-%-~_.._.-_---.__--

The Public Enterprise is the basic unit of organisa-
tion in the national economy conducting an independent
activity on the basis of economic accountability, endo-
wed with being a legal entity consisting of an organis-
ed workforce, encompassing a part of the national
common wealth and administered by the organs of employ-
ees self-management.

Article 2.
 —<;

§l. The Public Enterprise conducts its economic
activity with the aim of achieving intended economic
and social effects by the rational use of resources.

Article 9. "
i_--—-----__--__.i

§l. The workforce of an enterprise establishes the
statute of the enterprise by means of a referendum.

Article lO.
i_.__.-.-?-i__i-_.._.____

§l. The enterprise is administered by the workforce
by means of the organs of employees self-management.

E2. The employees self-management consists of all
employees of the enterprise.

§3. All organs of self-management , with the excep-
tion of the general assembly of the workforce, are
elective posts. Members of the organs of self-managem-
ent are responsible to their electors and can be recal-
led only by them.

§4. The highest form of expression of the will of
self-management is a referendum of the workforce, which
is conducted on the basis of a resolution by the
employees council, or a resolution signed by not less
than 10% of members of the self-management.

§5. Self-management disposes of the estate
enterprise and lays down general directions of
and development for the enterprise and decides
distribution of income.

§6. The rightful organs of self-management
up contracts and agreements with the organs of
authorities and administration. '

§?. The director of the enterprise as the executor
of the decisions of self-management administers the
operation of the enterprise on the principle of a one-
person managment board.

of the
activity
on the

can draw
the state

article ll.
Organs of the public enterprise are: l. General

Assembly of the workforce (or delegates), 2. Employees
Council, 3. Council Praesidium, Q. Auxiliary Organs of
Self-Management, 5. Director of the enterprise.

Article l2.
§l. The responsibility of the general assembly of

the workforce includes: l. Annual evaluation of the
activity of the Council and the Director of the
enterprise. 2. Revocation in justified circumstances
of the decisions of the Council.

Article 1a.
§l. Resolutions of the general assembly are passed

by a simple majority of votes where at least 50% of
the workforce are present. _
Article l5.

Decisions about merging , dividing or shutting down
the enterprise are taken by way of a referendum of the
workforce. .

Article 19.
The employees councils are entitled to:-
ll Resolve on the basic direction of economic activ-

ity and development of theenterprise.
2. Approve the plans for the activities of the

enterprise.
3. Confirm

prise.
Q. Resolve
5. Appoint

the organisational structure of the enter-

on the distribution of income.
and recall the director of the enterprise.

6. Express its opinion of candidates for deputy
director and chief accountant of the enterprise.

I. Resolve on matters concerning changes in the
profile of production or services.

8. Pass resolutions accepting the annual balance and
statement of accounts and approve the annual report of
the director. ' -

continued on page lO.
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WITH FOOD QUEUES GROWING, AND HARDLINERS, GRABSK

SELF-  
The most dramatic initiatives from Solidarit

ic management — that of employee self—managemen
from intellectuals, but following the collapse
find new incentives and new management structur
thiusiastically endorsed by workers themselves

The chief pressure for this vital reform has
of Major Factories, which represents the workfo
Poland. They have held a seies of conferences
the legislation required (see the extract below

to s
ticulate appeal for this action was made in a s
Conferences by the journalist Jozef Kusmierek

and hostility, the Network urged employees

Agency.

After some hesitation, the KKP (National Coo
activities of the Network in the Resolution on
 
 

EMPLOYEES SELF-MANAGEMENT - WHY NOW?

(Speech made Jozef Kusmierek at the Network Conference
in Katowice on June 23rd 1981.)

Whether the present collapse of authority is a pre-
arranged game, or whether it results from lack of pur-
pose and lack of ideas is not the important thing to
consider now.

It is the effects which are important, and they are
tragic. '

All our factories are threatened by a seriousshort-
fall in production, even by closure. In many factories
production has actually ceased, and with the majority
this will happen in a few days, a few months. Of course
if management had carried out their statutory duties,
at least to a minimum degree, at least to their barest
essentials, then the consequences would not have been
so tragic.

EXCUSES
The management excuses themselves by the lack of

decisions from their superiors, by lack of regulations,
lack of authority. It requires no deep philosophy to
understand that the foundation of our existence is the
factory and its rhythmic functioning. It is not in the
associations or in the ministries that the national
wealth is produced, but here on the shop floor.

The crowning principle of law is that it cannot be
contrary to the public good. If it is contrary then
that law becomes illegal.

Management hide their indecisiveness behind the lack
of relevant regulations and lack of relevant authoriza-
tion. If that is the reason that production in our fa-
ctory is to be frozen, and we are to lose our jobs and
be transferred to the humiliating status of receiving
unemployment benefit, then those regulations are illegal

In four months time the heating season begins, and _

9
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2 concern the emergence of a new form of econom-
. The chief pressure for this came firstly
his year of Poland's economy and the need to

=s to revive production, the ideas have been en-

come from the network of Solidarity Committees
ce of the seventeen largest enterprises in
n which they proposed detailed blueprints for

). In view of the governments intransigence
t up their councils unilaterally. The most ar-

)6€Ch (printed below) at one of the National
who was then asked to run the Networks own Press

dinating Committee) of Solidarity endorsed the
Lmnloyees Councils.
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our existence will become menacingly complicated. For
nine months now the nominal authorities have proved
that they cannot cope with even the simplest tasks.
The lack of success in negotiations with Western banks
was partly caused by the fact that our negotiators were
incapable of presenting a trustworthy report about the
state of our economy. Nobody with any common sense
would believe that such a report could not be produced
in two weeks, let alone a month. In a planned centra-
lized economy, even at the moment of disintegration,
such a report could have been drawn up in a few hours.

Either the authorities do not want to prepare such
a report, or they are simply afraid to. We on the
shop floor should be strangers to such fears and appre-
hensions from our nominal authorities. We must look
truth in the face and accept it as it is. And that truth
is that we are vegetating below the poverty line and
below subsistence level. That truth tells us that if
our factories come to a standstill, then individually
each of us faces catastrophe.

SELF -. MANAGEMENT

Our only safeguard is self-management in our plants.

Self-management, i.e. management of the factory by
its own employees, is not something new in this country.
It is only those who have assumed the right to state
that it is thanks to them and only them that we were
able to lift Ourselves up out of post-war destruction,
who do not want to remember that the great task of re-
Construction was begun on the basis of various forms
of self-management._Self-management, and only self-ma-
nagement, could face the tests at the most difficult
moments. That is a truth that has_been borne out many
times in our post-war history. Just remember l956, when
many factories, even whole regions, were bereft of their
nominal bosses, who had simply fled.

The establishment of self-management is in accor-
dance with working class traditions, and also in accor-

KKP RESOLUTION SN EMPLOYEE'S COUNCILS

l. The collapse of the ration card system for commod-
ities of primary use and the threat of stagnation in
production places the whole country in a dramatic/situ-
ation. The causes of the crisis had built up a long
time before August 1980 and are connected with the
preservation of a system of management which has long
been ripe for reform, though demands for such a reform
had been unsuccessful. In present conditions the admin-
istration of the economy has lost its ability to act
both at enterprise level and in the country at large.
Its reform must be based on the principles of authen-
tic employees self-management, as only this would be
capable of acting such a way as to overcome the crisis.

Q

2. The KKP gives its full support to the social movem-
ent for self-management which has been given expression
by the establishment of Employees Councils or Founding
Committees for such councils. Such initiatives have
been taken up by several Regional Executive Committees
of our union, as well as by the Network of Solidarity
Committees of Major Enterprises. It is a movement for
the public management of national common property,
which is expressed for instance in the project for a
"Public Enterprise" Bill. i

3. The projects put forward by the government for a
bill on Employees self-management and the public enter-
prises are not in accordance with the principles of
authentic employees self management for they do not
allocate to the employees councils sufficient powers
to manage the enterprise. In particular they deny them
the right to appoint and recall the enterprise‘s
directors, which results in their official subordinat-
ion to the state administration.

Q. The KKP demands that Parliament should pass an Act
on the Enterprise and Employees Self-Management which
would ensure the establishment of the principles of
authentic self-management as formulated above. Simult-
aneously all legal Acts that guarantee economic
independence to the enterprise should be enforced as
the basis for employees self-management.

5. The KKP maintains that the union cannot agree to
any change in retail prices without not only a just
compensatory wage scheme, but also a tight linkage of
the price changes to economic reform based on employees
self-management councils and on their guaranteed right
to control its implementation.

6. We appeal to all sections of the union to render
all possible assistance and support in the establishm-
ent of employees councils as the basic element in the
struggle for economic reform- The KKP urges Regional
Executive Committees to support initiatives to establ-
ish territorial agreements between employees councils.

In rendering support to self-management the KKP
stresses that employees councils must be independent of
the state administration, political organisations and
trade unions , including Solidarity; while at the same
time union enterprise committees must remain independ-
ent of employees councils. .
Gdansk 26.7.81

 

dance with the doctrine of our state, which is based on
the social ownership of the means of production. To all
those with short memories, who declare to-day or may de-
clare tomorrow, that the establishment of self-management
is an outright challenge to authority, I would like to
address this reminder. There never was a speech by Gier-
ek, Jaroszewicz, Babiuch, Pinkowski or any of the people
now in power, I repeat, never such a speech, in which a
sentence could not be found about the necessity of
strengthening and developing self-management. That these
speeches were accompanied by legal acts which killed
self-management, which disappropriated self-management
of its ownership in, say, housing cooperatives, well
that is another matter. i

Self-management fills in the gaps in the exercise of
power, where it pauses, where it operates against the
public interest, or where it shies from fulfilling its
duties. We must establish self-management in order to

continued on page l0.
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In past issues PSC News has pointed out the growing

support for Solidarity from workers and trade unions
in Western Europe. No such support could be expected
from the state-run puppet unions of Eastern Europe.
Yet despite all the efforts of Brezhnev and his allies
to stifle and distort all news of Polish event (the
East germans even refused recently to admit a Polish
train on the grounds that it was plastered with
Solidarity posters) there a signs of support for
Solidarity spreading throughout the Russian empire and
as far afield as China. The scale and depth of support

widespread sympathy with the new Polish union.
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As early as December last year, ten leading Russian

dissidents including Andrei Sakharov and Anatoly
Marchenko sent the following message of support to the
Inter-Factory Strike Committee.

Dear Polish Friends!
We are following with sympathy your courageous flgb"

for civil and political rights in Poland. Your stead-
fost,calm and fraternal unity ls a token of strength
and promises a successful outcome for your struggle.
Your reliance on uou—violeut means as a matter of
principle creates the only possible foundation for the
fhture democratic development of Poland.

Your struggle reaffdrms the honour of the working
class and is a model for the cooperation of workers
and lutellegeutsla.

We declare our solidarity with you, brotbersf
According to reports, Marchenko, a Russian worker

and signatory of this letter was arrested on March l7th
on charges of "anti-soviet agitation and propaganda".

For its part the Russian free trade union movement,
S.M.O.T., has declared its solidarity with the Polish
strikers and has called for cooperation between the
free trade unions in Eastern Europe.
 

Unfortuneately details of trials remain the most
plentiful source of information about support for
Solidarity in the Warsaw Pact countries. In Riga in
May this year, a 63 year old Latvian engineer and fish-
eries expert , Burmeisters, was sentenced to 15 years
imprisonment with hard labour. As well as the preposter-
ous charge of giving the CIA a detailed map of the Bay
of Riga, he was accused of spreading information about
the activities of Solidarity in Poland and of maintain-
ing links with the exiled Latvian Social-Democratic
Party. Support for Solidarity laid him open to charges
of “spreading information harmful to the Soviet state".

Support for Solidarity in the East is not confined
to the USSR. According to a West German human rights
group, East German security police have recently arres-
ted several trade union activists and intellectuals
who have been active in supporting Solidarity. Seven
workers from four big industrial enterprises in differ-
ent parts of the country have been arrested for discus-
sing ways of democratising the communist Free German

_Trade Union Federation along the lines taken by
Solidarity.

And last January Dr. Wilhelm Koch, a Weimar medical
consultant, was arrested and sentenced to 4 years jail
for contributing 10,000 marks (£2,000) to the Polish
unions.
 i

The Polish events have evoked a reaction even in
China. At first the official Chinese press gave rather
full reports of the strike waves and occupations in
Poland in the late sumer of 1980. The government of
Deng Xiaoping evidently calculated that any news which
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embarrassed the Soviet Union was good news. But repor-
ting is now far more cautious. The effect on the '
Chinese was not so much to stiffen their anti-Sovietism
as to kindle enthusiasm for democracy and free trade
unions.

The reticence of the official press has been match-
ed by active comment in the ‘unofficial’ press which
flourished before the crackdown in Spring 1981, and
still continues,despite repression,in parts of China.
For example, the following declaration was printed in
the Peking paper Tribune of the Fifth of April.

Dear ; 'sb brother workers,
You have by your struggles, by your strikes, achie-

ved a great victory which has made you the focus of
the entire world. This victory has shown the power of
working class unity as well as a new self>cousclousuess
of this class; it has shown that the bureaucratic
revisionist class, greedy of‘£ts prlveleges, is, like
begemouism, only a paper tiger in the foce of’people's
revolution. It shows that the democratic working class
revolution is an inevitable tendency of historical
development. It has crossed national frontiers, taking
on a broad, international meaning. We,tbe young gener-
ation of the Chinese working class, send you our warm-
est wishes and greetings.

$1 K‘-4 Q-3

May your work progress without interruption and
your contribution to the realisation of democratic
socsallsm be even greater!

Workers of the world unite!

The Editorial Board
Peking, September 1980

Responses have not been limited to declarations.
Official newspapers have themselves admitted that inia
number of towns, including Shanghai and Wuhan, workers
have demanded independent unions "as in Poland".

There are also reports of strikes by metalworkers in
Shansi province, which not only raised economic demands
and a call for free trade unions, but also called for
a coalition government and the end of the one-party
system. But according to the government press, "this
counter-revolutionary clique has been crushed; its
leaders will be put on trial shortly".

T3- 

All the signs are that there is massive submerged
support for Solidarity and for its aims throughout the
communist bloc. Despite severe repression workers and P
intellectuals in all these countries have had the cour-
age to stand_in solidarity with their Polish brothers
and sisters. We,in Britain,must surely attempt to
equal the efforts of these courageous fighters.
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SOLIDARITYAND THE WEST
Solidarity during the past few months has sent delegations to unions in Western Europe and Jap-
an in response to the enormous interest shown by these unions in Solidarity. We print below our
own translation of a fascinating discussion by Solidarity officials on their attitudes to uni-
ons in the West, and the impact of Solidarity's visits on these countries. It is a full transc-
ript of a debate by the Central Coordinating Committee ( KKP ) of Solidarity on the results of
these visits abroad, and the aims of future contacts with foreign unions. Our source is the ne-
we bulletin of the Press Agency of Solidarity in Gdansk ( no.5 of 2 June I981 ).

R. Kalinowski gave a sumary of the Solidarity
delegatibnis visit to Belgium, France and Italy. It was
purely a working trip. The aim was to reach agreement
on a basis for collaboration and inter-union exchanges
with the unions in these countries. On the 25th April
we were in Brussels with representatives of the W.L.O.
We also met a delegation from the Christian Trade Union
(SOS) which was going out to Poland. On the 26th April,
there was a meeting with the International Confederat-
ion of Free Trade Unions (ICFTU). On the 27th April, we
met again with the heads of the ICFTU and later with
the SCS. We had discussions with all the main unions
from Belgium, France and Italy, and also with represen-
tatitives from the headquarters of the international
union organisations.

Contacts with the Christian unions in Belgium would
be most useful to us (they have lots of Polish members)
So too would contacts with the French CFDT, a socialist
union. As for Italy, their unions are in a rather
chaotic state at the moment and our discussion with the
Federation of Italian Unions produced no concrete resu-
lts; our discussions with the individual union heads on
the other hand were constructive.

We were generally asked about three issues: the role
of the church in our union, Soviet intervention in '
Poland, and our union Congress. Something which is
causing us concern is that in the West there are people
who claim to represent our union without our authority.
They include all sorts of organisations e.g. trade
union bodies like Trotskyites in France and Belgium
who use our Solidarity badges. Sums of money are being
raised "for Solidarity" which we have no idea what is
done with.

The question of material aid for Solidarity or for
Poland from Western trade unions has become a politic-
al issue between certain unions; the money is provided
out of union funds, which is a cause for dissatisfaction
among grass-roots members. A far more important issue
is, for example, aid for unions in third world countries
which operate illegally and have no means of raising
funds. '

Palka (Jastrzebie): There seems to be a monopoly in
the union when it comes to representing the union
abroad. We have received personal invitations from
Western unions and have still not received the consent
of the International Bureau, which declared that it
could not give its consent. Invitations sent to partic-
ular regions or to individual enterprises must be hon-
oured by the union.

Bogdan Lis: The union's foreign
policy must be shaped and developed_
by one organ. The only official
delegations will be those sent out
as representatives of the KKP. The
KKP cannot take charge of the sup- 5
ervision of delegates from work i
enterprises; that must be the resp-I
onsibility of regional branches. u
Individual invitations cannot be D
onoured because it is for the
union to decide in each individual
case who uld be best suited to the
task. There can be no question of
our repaying Western unions for .
their help , morally or financially; we simply cannot
take on such obligations. Similarly we cannot allocate
money sent to the union to finance agriculture, etc.

Sq

Gdynia workers return after warning strike.

Sawicki (Lubinl: We ought to distinguish between two
types of visits - visits of representatives where the
delegates will be put forward by the KKP, and visits
for the purpose of training in which pase the KKP should
invite the regional branches to select competent indi-
viduals for the visit.

R Kalinowski: In the near future we will issue a report
on the results of the various discussions our delegati-
on undertook. In June there will be a meeting of repre-
sentatives from the foreign burueaux from all over the
country. There we will decide the basis on which deleg-
ates for visits should be selected.

L.Dymarski (Po;nan)§ We must form a council to discuss
the foreign policy 5f the Union. Up until now our app-
roach has been rather chaotic, we know very little abo-
ut what goes on in world union politics. We lack infor-
mation about particular union bodies and federations or
their stance on the international political scene. At
the present time there is great interest in the West in
our Union. People there have ceased to look upon it as
a temporary phenomenon. The trade unions in the West
are political and it is inevitable that some unions w-
ill try to gain prestige out of the fact that they have
contacts with us.

We too should try to profit from our contacts with
these unions. With a consistent foreign policy, Solid-
arity could have a real influence on the world trade
union scene. The most powerful force in the trade uni-
on world at the moment is the International confedera-
tions of Free Trade Unions in Brussels, the second fo-
rce are the Christian Democrat unions, the third the
communist union head offices in Prague. _

The authorities are prepared to allow us to have co-
ntacts with the Christian Democrat unions, but advise
us against having contacts with the Brussels'Internati-
onal Confederation. We cannot be guided by the authori-
ties proposals, we must maintain contacts with all the
union centres without selecting any one'union for priv-
ileged status. With this aim in mind we should form the
council mentioned above. International exchanges with
other unions need not form part of the Union's politics
A journalist from the Union should accompany every off-
cial union delegations so that the union‘s publications
can give a full account of the visit.



Karczewski (Kutno): Our union has a big centralised
pbwer structure, decisions over visits by regional rep-
resentatives cannot be taken by the Presidium, we sho-
uld form a council as suggested by brother Dymarski wh-
ich would include members from outside the Presidium.

Krupinski(Olszyn):The Union should pay the travelling
E6§£§I6r its delegations. We cannot put ourselves into
the position of begging for material aid all the time,
we ought to be more concerned with exchanges of exper-
ience,and political and moral support for our activiti-
es. We cannot have contacts with every union, certain
of their political programmes may not suit us.

Rulewskiz An account of the visit to JapanL the aim of
the visit was to publicize Poland's problems, dissemin-
ate the truth about Poland and our union, and to promo-
te understanding of Poland's material difficulties. We
had a meeting with representatives of the Japanese Pa-
rliament to discuss the last mentioned problems. The
SOHYO Union which invited us operates under the sponso-
rship of the social democratic party; it is the largest
union body, and comprises workers from the public sect-
or,education,hea1th etc.

During the course of our discussions we stressed th-
at the basis of cooperation between our two unions sho-
uld be contacts at grass-roots level between work-p1an-
ts, branches. We also proposed that a delegation from
Rural Solidarity be invited to Japan_and this was met
with rapturous approval. Both sides stressed the need
to have exchanges of teams of experts in such fields as
protection of the environment,saféty and work hygiene,
the organisation of labour and consumer quality control
The Japanese offered material assistance and education-
al equipment for neglected children in Poland.

With regard to suggestions that the Polish governme-
nt was not interested in promoting further contacts wi-
th Japan, both sides undertook that they would try to
persuade their respective governments of the need for
further cooperation. The Japanese showed great interest
in the activities of our Union, and they stressed that
our example has brought their own union back to life,
after a long period of inactivity and stagnation; they
often expressed admiration for our achievements,claimi-
ng that we had performed a miracle in forming such a
powerful and independent union in our political situat-
ion. The Japanese also spole to us about their own lab-
our problems, like for instance: housing, environmental
problems, health standards, private education, essenti-
al training.

Coming to resolutions we must the need for us to set
up some form of agency to represent Solidarity in the
West which would provide reliable information and info-
mm public opinion there, and also obtain information
for Poland about the activities of Western unions as
well as preparing for visits from our delegations. The
visit was a great success, and above all gained us con-
siderable publicity. The material aid given to Solidar-
ity amounts to IO0,000 dollars, this includes 3O tape
recorders,4O calculators, a big xerox machine and four
Minolta machines. The interest in Poland is huge. Let
us see if our Union, which has already made a great co-
ntribution to the life of Poland, cannot also make some
contribution to the rest of the world.

Walesa: A fully documented account of the visit has
been produced and is available to any KKP member. Our
visit has given the Japanese unions the impetus to set
about their own 'renewal';their meetings have witnessed
an increasing number of lively discussions as in Poland
and this is reflected in their press. Our delegation
is to meet with the government to discuss continued
contacts with the Japanese in the future.

During my stay in Sweden I collected some prize money
which I have given to the Union, we have done the same
with the more valuable presents which we received from
the Japanese.

continued from page 7.
defend our constitutional right and duty to work. We
now know, and it is obvious to all, that the authori-
ties are in no position to fulfil the duties required
of them. They can allocate pensions to their worthies,
they can allocate honorary posts on themselves, but for
going to our stagnant factories they pay us with paper
currency which in the circumstances is a passport to
dire poverty.

We must set up self-managing bodies because they are
the one thing that can save us and our workplaces.

Self-management yes, but not at any price. It can-
not be a screen or a last ditch rescue for the power-
less men in power who are trying to survive the worst
moments at our expense.

, REFORMS

Self-management is the one legal and effective way
to a profound and fundamental economic reform which
will insure us once and for all against sliding into
crises, against the threat of losing independence,
earned always with our poverty.

Until now all attempts to set up workers self-mana-
ging councils have ended in our defeat despite undoub-
ted initial successes.

Self-management without the support of authentic
trade unions, must always lose its contest with the
administration. The administration manipulated self-
governing councils in such a way that they eventually
became an anti-worker force. Let us remember how base
and treacherous was the role of the National Associa-
tion of Self-Management in June 1956, and the beha-
viour of so called self-managing bodies in July and
August 1980. Now establishing itself on the initiative
of Solidarity and basing itself on the unionls coopera-
tion, self-management has the opportunity to become an
authentic owner-manager of the workplace. This is not
just an opportunity, it is a duty, and the only way
out of the situation, because without self-management
each of us, along with his family and closest friends,
will descend into such hunger and poverty, such servi-
lity and humiliation, as has not been experienced by
us throughout our thousand years of history.

Continued from page 6.

9. Resolve on economic agreements and contracts of
cooperation with other enterprises. »

10. Conclude agreements with the organs of the state
authority and administration about mutual cooperation.

ll. Lay down principles of employment policy.
12. Control the overall activity of the enterprise.
13. Lay down working regulations.
14. Elect the chairman and praesidium of the council
15. Resolve on the purchase, mortgaging and disposal

of the estate and other permanent fixtures.
16. Resolve on the social conditions and cultural

needs of the workforce of the enterprise.
17. Resolve on import and export contracts.
18. Confirm nominations for state honours and medals
19. Take responsibility for the channels of informa-

tion in the enterprise.

€Article 20.
The council can require of the director and employ-

ees of the enterprise any reports, information and
explanations and examine the books of the enterprise.
In matters requiring specialised knowledge, the council
may call on experts. S

I

'Article 22.
is

Council sittings should take place at least once
a quaffer. '

Article 25.
Resolutions of the counil are passed with an absolute

majority with at least two thirds of the council
members present.

Article 36.
The director of the enterprise is the executor of

decisions made by the organs of employees
self-management.



The administration's inability this year to manage
the economy has concentrated the minds of both Party
and Solidarity about the need for austere economic mea-
sures and fundamental econdmic reforms.

The government and the union agree that investment
that financial investment, fuel and raw materials must
be diverted from heavy industry to agriculture, farm
machinery, consumer and export orientated industries,
and that mining should be given top priority.

The government also wants a pay freeze, a drastic
increase in retail prices, particularly food, a cut
in social spending and in housebuilding, and a closure
immediately of less productive factories. It admits
the need for considerable decentralization in economic
planning, with greater autonomy given to government-
appointed directors in the individual enterprises co-
operating with the workforce organized in a self-man-
agement structure. ~

The union accepts that a pay freeze, price rises
and mass redundancies will be necessary, but they
want the costs of the crisis to be borne by all in
proportion to their earning power. Consequently they
want to protect those with low income against price
rises by compensatory wage increases and by increa-
sing the tsocial wage‘ through greater investment in
education, health and pensions, and by a pay freeze
and a progressive income tax against those in the
middle and upper income brackets.

Solidarity are for greater decentralization in the
economy but they wish to stress the independence of
enterprises as legal entities which are self-financing
and which are entitled to manage the enterprise stock
as a portion of "comon national property" (as dis-
tinct from state property). Consequently Solidarity
believe that self-management in the form of employees
councils and assemblies should be the sovereign body
in the independent public enterprise with powers to
appoint and dismiss directors, shape production and
employment policies, apportion investment and bonuses
from enterprise profits, and negotiate with state au-
thorities independently. Such self-managing bodies
should be independent of state, party and union.

Solidarity insists that all aspects of economic re-
form be introduced along with austerity measures as
one indivisible package. Otherwise they feel obliged
to oppose any price rises and factory closures. Faced
with the breakdown of the present rigidly managed eco-
nomy, Solidarity has encouraged workforces to set up
their own workers councils unilaterally and sack re-
calcitrant, corrupt and inefficient managers and direc-
tors. In particular, the Network of Solidarity Comit-
tees of Major Factories, which has acted as a pressure
group and stalking horse within Solidarity and repre-
sents the 17 largest and most radical enterprise shop
floors in Poland, has acted as a key pioneer for eco-
nomic reform and workers self-management.

The government has accused Solidarity, and specifi-
cally the Network, of challenging the authority of the
state. It has consistently declined to recognise di-
rectors appointed by workers councils, and threatened
to close down enterprises that interpret their self-
managing powers too radically. It wants all moves to

Sontinued from front page.

' ECONOMIC REFORM U

Few observers of events in Poland over the past few
mouths will have failed to notice the-increased atten-
tion given by the Press to unrest and disorder in Pol-
aud. Although there were numerous reports in the Poli-
sh official media of various "incidents" (paint daubed
on Soviet mouumeuts‘etc) such incidents were generally
isolated acts and often occurred in highly dubious
circumstances - suggesting they were deliberate acts
of provocation by groups hostile to Solidarity. From
the very beginning of the strikes last summer one of
the hallmarks of the Solidarity movement has been an
insistauce on peaceful orderly conduct and the condem-
nation of any form of violeuce.We print below a state-
ment issued by the Central Coordinating Committee of
Solidarity in response to provocative allegations made
in the official Polish Press.

Statement by the Central Coordinating Committee on
disorder and unrest in Poland.

Amidst increasing public concern sown by the offic-
ial media over the increased outbreaks of lawlessness
and disorder in Poland, the KKP wishes to make the fo-
llowing declaration:

nor in the int-
to provoke soc-

It is not in Solidarity's interests
erests of any other progressive forces
ial unrest through thoughtless acts of hooliganism or
other provocative behaviour. At such an important time
as the electoral campaign of the Union and of the Uni-
ted Workers Party,we all believe that only the outcome
of elections which have been conducted peacefully and
democratically can help Poland.

The creation of a general state of public alarm can
only be in the interests of those people who,at this
decisive moment in time,are deliberatively trying to
provoke conflict,and whose aim is to reverse the proc-
ess of renewal and usher back the old methods which '
they used to hide their own misdeeds and corruption.

We also condemn the biased and contemptuous attitude
taken by the Government Commission in Radom investiga-
ting the Bydgoszcz incident. This too is a form of pro-
vocation.

- There are countless examples of acts whose aim is to
inflame public opinion, and they can only be interpret-
ed as an attempt by certain groups to cause unrest and
conflict on the eve of events of great importance to
the nation. The KKP,appeals to all members of Solidari-
ty and to all peace-loving citizens to remain calm and
not to give way to provocation,and to resist any atte-
mpt to bring about public unrest.

In the event of any violation of any civil rights,
we appeal to everyone first of all to exhaust all the
formal legal remedies, and should these prove to be of
no assistance to call upon the Union to exercise its
influence either through negotiations or protests.

The KKP believes that the present process of renew-
al and the democratisation of all aspects of Society
will in the future provide a basis for the peaceful
resolution of the difficult problems facing the nation,
in accordance with Society's expectations.

1

self-management to be suspended until the government SUPPORT lNfiL§NINGRAD
has passed its new bill on the status of enterprises
and their own'timid measures for worker participation.

The Network in turn has held several conferences at
which it has developed its ideas. It is urging self-
management councils and founding comittees for em-
ployees councils to set up regional, and even a natio-
nal, structure with the aim of becoming a seperate
force that would take a key role in managing the na-
tional economy and negotiating with the central eco-
nomic planners. To the Party, with its doctrine of
a ‘leading role‘, such views are anathema.

-1'1
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USSR News Brief of the 15th August carried the
following report - "At the end of March 1981 in Moscow,
according to unconfirmed reports, searches were conduc-
ted in connection with the circulation of an appeal
by the "Russian Comittee for the Assistance of Polish
Workers". In mid-March leaflets supporting the Polish
workers also appeared in the Leningrad Technological
Institute. At the same time a packet of leaflets was
scattered at the "Technological Institute" metro
station in Leningrad.

-I-I



IWHAT IS P.S.C.°  {
The Polish Solidarity Campaign is a broad non-sectar-

ian solidarity canpaign.with1nenbers from a wide variety
of organisations, including trade union branches,
individual trade union activists, Laboun Party wards
and various other affiliated bodies.

The aims and objectiyes of PSC adopted at a General
Meeting in September 1980 are to:-

l/ Support and defend the struggle for all working
class and democratic rights in Poland.

2/ To gain recognition in Britain for Polish working
class and democratic organisations,and for the withdra-
wal of support and recognition from state-employer run
puppet organisations.

3/ To encourage and assist all forms of contact bet-
ween working class and democratic organisations in
Britain and Poland.

Since last summer Polish workers have won a historic
struggle to gain representation by genuine independent
unions and not sham Government-run unions. Since then,
Solidarity,fhe independent self-governing union has
grown to over 8 million members. But it still desperat-
ely needs financial and moral support from the labour
movement. It urgently needs the most basic printing
and office equipment which they cannot obtain-in Poland
even with ready cash.

Solidarity has been subjected to repeated slanderous
attacks from the Kremlin and Poland's Warsaw Pact neigh-
bours, and lives under the threat of possible military
intervention. In their fight for basic democratic rights
the Polish workers need the full support and backing of
the international labour movement.

, .

Since its formation PSC has directed its efforts to .
gaining support and recognition for Solidarity from '
the British labour movement. In August last year, PSC
picketed the TUC Conference at Brighton, demanding that
the TUC recognises the new unions and withdraws support
from the state-run ‘company-unions‘. The TUC has since
recognised Solidarity and begun an appeal fund for
Polish workers. Before this, as early as November last
year, PSC launched the Polish Trade Union Appeal Fund ‘
sponsored by five Labour MP‘s and prominent hn165“éEEi-
vists to raise money for printing equipment for
Solidarity. We are continuing this fund to supply
Solidarity with equipment they need and cannot obtain
from other sources.
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PSC has established regular contact with Solidarity

both at national, regional and at local level. We have
sent speakers to union conferences and helped to arrange?
for Solidarity representatives to visit them. i

WHAT YOU CAN DO

* Join PSC, or affiliate your organisation to it.
(Membership £5 - includes subscription to PSC News
- application form below.)

4:?4__4-\\..f..as Invite a speaker from PSC to next meeting of
your branch.

* Send a donation to the Polish Trade Union Appeal
Fund - c/o W. Moszczynski, 107 Grange Road,
London W5.

\

MEMBERSHIP FORM 4

I/We . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (Name/organisation)[

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..(Address)

Birmingham
visit stopped

Obstruction by the Polish government prevented a
long-planned visit by Solidarity representatives to’
the West Midlands last week. The visit planned by
the Birmingham Poland Solidarity Comitee for the
first week in September would have included meetings
with workers in many Midland's factories, including
Rover's Solihull, and a civic reception at the town
hall; but it had to be cancelled when Polish authorit-
ies failed to grant passports to the Solidarity repre-
sentatives.

But the Polish authories could not prevent a well-
attended public meeting being held in Digbeth Civic
Hall in support of Solidarity. The meeting chaired
by Paul McNee, Chairperson of Birmingham Trades
Council who had sponsored the meeting, was addressed
by Wiktor Moszczynski of the Polish Solidarity Campa-
ign and Johm Cywinski of BIPS (The Office of Press
Information, Solidarity) who outlined the development
of Solidarity since August last year and the current
problems facing the union.

Phil.Bayer of the Birmingham l2 branch of UCATT
openned the meeting declaring that "anyone who
supports socialism or democracy should support the
main thrust of the activities in Poland last year.“
Phil, the Secretary of the Birmingham Poland Solidarity
Committee explained that the comitte was very much a
rank and file initiative. They had been-surprised at
the silence of many trade unionist, particularly at
leadership level.

Roger Murray, Chairman of the committee, explained
that they regarded the cancelling of the visit as only
a temporary setback and would be re-arranging the visit
for later in the year.

The meeting ended by endorsing the following resoir
ution condemning the obstructive actions of the Polish
government.

"This meeting sends greetings to the first National
Solidarity Conference.

"It declares its support for the Solidarity movement
in Poland and pledges to improve two-way contact
between them and the British people and labour movement

"It condemns the actions of the Polish government
in frustrating the free movement of Polish workers, in
particular the visit by the two Solidarity representat-
ives to this meeting.

"We dissociate ourselves completely from the hypocr-
itical statements of Thatcher and Reagan giving so-
called support for Solidarity whilst conducting anti-
trade union activities in their own countries and
abroad.“

Il2=Z=Z:IZIIIIIIIIIIIIZIIIIIIII::::::::::::::::::::::::ZZ:

P S.C. PUBLIC MEETINQ
THURSDAY 17th SEPTEMBER,7.30pm

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE, .
EUSTON ROAD.

. . . . . ...H...H....H....H...H...H..... Speakers includei
wish to affiliate to the Polish Solidarity Camapign I :ERIC:]3EFE@m3'M_Pn
and enclose £5 membership fee. (Make cheques/P.O.'s DENIS MACSHANE (provisional)
payable to P.S.C.)

Return to — PSC, 69 Edinburgh Road, London E13.

Published by P.S.C.

Printed by Community Press, 2a St Paula
Road, Islingtons
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The Sritish' press has provided ouite inedeouate deteii on the momentous work oi the
iirst session oi the Sotiderity eoooressp at edeosk .i$~iB September. duty during the
oongressitseii did it become eieer whet etreogth-of support there see for reoieei potioies.
on hondey September ?le fidensk deieoete tee. Sobieszekp e worker? roundiy deoieredz

waive had enough; after thirtyesie>yeare. oi the dictatorship of the proletariat. we
must strike out oi the Gdansk agreement the paragraph on reoognisinp the Leading rote
oi the Party ieppieuse). _ , . ,. <~* J“ .i" it I

ihe chairmen oi eyogoseoe Solidarity supported hie,edoino that it was neccessepy to
‘resoLee‘ the probiee oi Soiioeeity eiiitaots who are eiso_Ferty members: in coniiiots
they should ‘take e positioni. " %J B. , , _,,..
on Tuesday 3 September inhibitions and iseii-oeneorshipi tempted. The resototion on seii-
management accused the government and its teeieletion oi iseotherino'eeLi-management by
depriving it of the control oi enterprises}especieiiy eiectifie and resetting directors.
this is being done in the name of defending state proorty r in iact,io=tbe egotistitei
interests oi the bureacratic apparatus of the Perty~state.?i@iiioiei propaganda?,the
eesoiution contioued;'says that the eoeernmentie oeopoeed iegisietioo is attested with
understanding by the majority oi societyipeod cheileoeed the ooeernmeni,thereiore,to
submit it to referendum. otherwise Sotidarity eouio ihovcotti iees not reflecting eorkers‘
interests. on police violence in eydooszoe {which the oiiiciei enouiry whitewashed) the
congress catled for the touocii oi State to eoaure the ieoei authorities complied eith the
tew,and to fire the ptoourator-generei,er. teooioeki.
A general resolution: ‘

E nee Poland is being-built on the banks oi the eistuie. soiidarity is not just e trade
union,but eiso a societ movement oi aware oitieenspeaoting to work for Fetish independent

The ‘Address to alt workers oi eastern Europe‘:

The de[egates....send greetings to the eorkers of aiheoie, Suioeria, Huneary,_Rumanie.
~ Qzechostovakie, see and aii the nations ieisii oi the Soviet onion. as the first
-i»independent trade union oi our post-ear history we ieeip nroioundiy, that we hoid our

aspirarione in common. oespite the iahrioeieo news oirouiateo in your countriee. we
y assure you es are en authentic representative body of workerspuith ten million members,
1 born out oi eorkersi strikes. our aim is the struooie to improve eti workers‘ cooditione

oi Life. ee support those among you eho~heee chosen the oiificuit struggie ior e free
trade union movement. ee heiieve that, in the not-tooediateht iuture, our representative
eiit be ebie to meet and exchange trade union experiences. I

tongress also patted for free eteetions to state bodies. it did not, however, icontre the
Soviet bios press) iormeliy reieot its reooonition oi the ‘ieeding rote of the harry‘.
indignation oeer access to broadcasting. the main issue with the-regime just before the
congress, came role head when the oiiiciet teievision (extiuded from the proceedings}
showed iootege shot by set crews and solo through Euroeision. eiter the congrese tech weies
announced that ii Sotidarity continued to be denied their own programmes, they eouid set up
end use a transmitter oi their own?

teeatieee .
Soiiderity‘s support for iree trade unions in the Soviet bios brooght a Kremiin response
iodicatiengthat Russia‘s rulers are eeit eeere oi the feeourehie reaction the sail can
evoke amongst the workers oi Poiandia neighbours. Beginning on Friday fieptember ii. the
state and party controiled ‘trade unions‘ convened. in eosoow and Leningrad, mess meetings
of workers to adopt the icustomeriiy unanimous) resolutions condemning Solidarity.
Similar resotutions eere organised on the eve oi the earsae Peer invasion oi tzephostovekie
in i9o8. Judged in this context, they constitute ea serious e theest to soiideraty es the
recurring Army M and nee eevy - esrsee Pact iexoercieesi in and around Poiand over the test
year. ”
Sotiderity, we can be sure. wilt assess the worth oi such resoiutions in the tight oi its



1awn experience sf Fsiish state ‘trafie union%sm*§ when far mars that fi%ree dezafies, %
siméiar fiispiays Q? unaniméty and sut§ar§ aamgiianaa w&Pe saamrefi with t%eAsam% metfiafia
0? state com$ut$ien. % - % ' } % " i%
In fast, SaLidar%ty had aLready resaived, frsm amnng thssa same dragmanad Russian fiarkersfi
a message of suppart, and a piadge that Russia w€LL faiifiw in ?aiafid‘s path 0% infiegéndefit
trade unianism. Sash a praspecfi, exhééaraténg nazmniy far SstidaPi%y; but fer a£€-%t$
supgorters in the west, has met with seam? enthu$iasm in the media &sta%Lishmen£§ Sfintrary
ts the ctaims of Sa£%darity‘s ieftist critics, British preés res§Qn$e ta the Saiédarity
congress has been Lukewarm at besi. In its ieafier sf fieptember 12y,‘?he Guardian‘ sa@£fi@fi
$aLidarity fer its“superfLuous and unnecessaryjpnsvecatisng in supparting Russian fr@e?"f 
trade unions.% ‘fianging an abeut free ehections, 3 free press‘ {which the authar Q? this’?
attack dn%S0Lidarity enjoys and abuses) ‘fr&edam far p0LiticaL prisnners and an end to;f1‘
appressiefi? it deemed ‘entireLy unnacessary*. Unnnecessary far tha readers ~ and Qrétersfi
0? the Guardian; perhaps. But fer Paiand? Surety Polés shauld be the §ufige of that; ‘“
‘The Guardfian‘ is not aL¢ne. The'Sunday Times‘ sf September i3 Likeuése considered that
$aLidarity had ‘carried enthusiasm beyond the bounds of practical gocd sense”. From a=%V
paint of view which daes net see dictatarship as permanent, is it not eminentty practicai
and sensible for Satidarity to support a cause whose victory wautd Liberate it muse and
far ati from the externai threats and pressure which it had tn endure throughout the fir$t
year of its existence? Q


